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::-OSSIP HERS AND THERE

/fell, we're off again boys and what gets us down is having to apologise
for something beyond our control. After promising; you a Jumbo Issue
this month, it is now impossible because of the paper weight (and the
enclosed notice) - although your letters have been longer and better
'if possible). This Tattle will be not only a non-jumbo job but short-er. Don't blame us, blame the war. We* 11 try to make up for the lack
. later, however.
Africa must be like the four corners - only palmier and with sand instead of Kaiser'a. -PFC GEORGE DELGALDO was strolling along somewhere
in — and ran smack into ROCCO TOLVE, ex-Taylor St., and 'FELIX CARDONE.,
Pfc Gardone and George had both just received their Tattles so pulled LIE
imaginary chairs and compared notes on all their pals in the home-town»
A nice flash from T.M. 3/c CARL SCHOENER who is at the U.S. Destroyer
lase out in San Diego, Cal, - Carl has uono'plenty of cruising in the
'..tlantic but expects to read this issue in the Pacific - probably figuring a change of water is always healthy. 'It seems we catch up with
~he Schoener boys coming or going because Carl's brother John reads "us"
in Africa*
And still speaking of Africa - here's a letter from PVT. ARTHUR R. PITTENGER - Life is pretty good, all things considered because several Millburn mon are still in Art's outfit - only he doesn't mention names. Also there isn't much to drink except wine which is all right in small
doses - but Art would trade gallons for just one warm beer back in Millburn,
PPG MARTIN C. KASPEREEN is having wine trouble too - ranch to his surprise his part of Africa isn't all sand but aojes anrl acres of grape
plantations, olives, dates, figs and vegetables. Evidently the. grapes
and dates get in Martin's hair. The Townspeople are very friendly and
on one recent date, he and some soldier friends were entertained royally
with wine.
LT. EDVffll W. LAFFEY of the Air Corps wrote us from Big Spring, Texas,
but we understand he and his bride are now ensconced in a fine apartment in Pensacola, That must please both Ed and Shirley because he
says that Florida looks pretty good, both from the ground and the air while a bird's eye view of Texas (Chamber of Commerce will please not
note) doesn't look any better to him than when he's got both feet woll

planted on the sage brush.
Come Come - STAFF SGT. EANSON, don't try'to make us believe you're
/.till a s,hy flower after all these months with a,,Fighter Squadron.'
Mark accuses us of .making his face red by our quips in last month's
Cattle - Sorry, but we still say you're. a good pin-up, and the handsome
rianspn features brighten our office. Mark has been transferred from
Gol, to Salem, Oregon and no wonder the sun' shiiies brighter. His wife
Dolores has joined him;, they have .a lovely apartment which Mark gets..ome to every evening and, between home, cooking and Army fare, it's.
.,UT5 one.feast.of turkey and ice cream - watch out for that spare -tire,
Sergeant. They are rationed, you know!
long letter from R.M. 3/0 ROCCD GIAMATTASI.Q written "Somewhere in .
t ne Pacific " proves the old pond must be really calm 'cause his writing
is steady ~ ana
nd purty
s
thid in
i his favorite list
i
purty. "Ginny" says
we come third
of mail but that's O.K. considering the competition: a little blonde
framed Mary,Home, and then the Tattle - what could be fairer? He sends
bis best to all the Sammartinos, Marckettas, Oaivaiios, Marcantonios,
Tolves, and Bufos - in fact all the many other buddies he used to "chew
the fat and toss the scuttle-butt around with back in Millburn."'
Speaking of BUFOS, a cheery letter almost' jumps off our desk from 5j/Sgt
LE"7IS of that well-known clan - Lew interrupts himself several times
to crawl out -of his tent "Somewhere in Louisiana" so someone can throw
a bucket of cold water over his curly head - maneuvers must be dandy
what with the .terrific heat, dunking in swamps., and mosquitoes "so bifthey can stand Tlat~footed and tickle your armpits". We're glad some'.ing can tickle you. under those conditions anyway* .•
CARL N. 1EBER of the Signal Corps is now at Robins Field, and
s any homo talent near Macon, Ga., will look him up. Evidently a
ifty new camp, good food, and the town of Macon is full of lovely
\homes and lovely young girls. Only catch is the competition. Now
I","- don't give up hope, because we'll bet on you any time.

:: EDDIE BAIRD is down in Old Virginny at .Camp Lee, and after 11 mos.
J'PL.
aj's afraid the War Dept. has forgotten him? never mind, Eddie, even
if the Company you trained with has scattered to Alaska, India and
ifrica, just think of the nice Southern drawl you'll be able to train
on the girls when you get home,
S 1/c PETER-D'ELIA
claims he-'s "just a tin can sailor and it sure is a
good life1', Pete says there, is always, something to do (wonder what •
that means) plenty of good food and entertainment, and a swell bunch
of fellows.. . He sends his best to everybody and hopes any friends who
are also in the Pacific area will write him care of us. He'd- like to *
meet a few of you other cruisers, so go to it, boys. We • 11- gladly forward any letters.
TECH. SGT. RICHARD W. SVffiET JR. was well named because while the censors have played paper dolls whenever he's even hinted at where he is,
Dick seems to be charming the natives right off their porches, or should
we say perch? As to the home talent, Dick has run into 2ND. LT. JIMMIE
KANE and SGT. ED KAISER, "but we don't know the names of the native talent, "Whatever they are natives of, they are plenty friendly and very
well educated. Our glamour boy met one nice girl and before the ovening was over he'd met her family, had a home-cooked dinner, seen the

old album and wound things up by taking his new found friend and her
four sisters to a dance - What A Man Sweet I (or vice versa).
Holy Cats, we're really sorry about this - even though PVT. NICHOLAS J.
•i MARCKHETTA does say, very generously, that lie can laugh now. First of
all, although every issue has been duly sent off, Nick has only received 3 issues since he's been in Africa. In one of them - and we got
this from his own letter - we foolingly said that Nick was on a vacation. Things change fast these days, and by the time the African postman knocked twice, Nick opened up that Tattle in a foxhole and road
about his"vacationtf while artillery shells and bombs were whistling
around his ears. You're "a good egg to take it so nicely and thanks,
too, for the compliments. Good luck.

»

1ST. LT. GEORGE H. STONE - A.A.F., who is Short Hills* main proof that
though he's rolled over plenty of ground, its been medals and not moss
gathering, writes from Gulfport, Miss.. Ge'orgo is living at a hotel
now with his wife, new baby and nurse - a far call from those tough
sorties over Africa. On the way from Miami, the Stones stopped to see
Major Richard E. Baiter, his wife (the former Barbara Baker) of Short
Hills and their 3 cute children, who are stationed in Savannah. George
owns about 4 yards of pasted-together "Longsnorter" notes and on a recent tour of the field managed to have it' signed by Bob Hope, Vera
Vague, Frances Langford and Jerry Colonna.
To qiuote one of our "goodest" fan writers - S l/c J. R, BRAY - he says
(pardon our purr) that "the Tattle gets gooder and gooder". Johnny
asks for SAM-IT GALLIATELLI and JOE DEVITO, also he expects to dig hia
tootsies into Millburn's dry land oh or around the first of September,
GO maybe you three can get together. At least we expect to seo those
fine Bray features when that leave comes throughT
A card from EUGENE GREENBERG, tolls us he is back on the N.Y. Fleet P c
0. mail route - and is glad to notice in our recent issue that several
of his friends have received promotions - Gene himself hopes to receive
his second class arm rate before the end of this month - and we hope we
hear the good news in time to add it to our promotions list of this issue.
We have been having a whirl playing "Postoffice" (not what you think
either) and have forwarded all the mail you sent us, with that reo^uost,
including a letter from. BERNARD YANNOTTA to ROCCO FIOLA (see "SMALL
WORLD" for news of ROCCO.)
The four Day brothers were reunited" for the first time in over a year,
when they got together in New York the other evening to attend a "Shoving-off" party for the youngest one - LT. FAIRFIELD P. DAY, U.S.N.R.,
who was being feted by his ex-oo-workers and frionds at Selective Service. Fairfield is leaving to take additional training for his longhoped for soa duty. LT. JOSEPH P e DAY, JR. U.S.A. and LT. COMDR. BERNARD P, DAY both hopped up from Washington, D.C. and LT. CHARLES P. DAY
U.S.N.R. came in from Floyd Bennett Field - (comic note, - Bernard was
wearing the new Navy Grays - and word leaked out in the "Hills" that
mail delivery had come at last, as Bernle was mistaken for the Postman
when he helped his sister deliver the neighborhood mail the next morning).
LT; BION L. HUMBER who recently graduated from O.C.S. at Fort Belvoir,
Va., has been transferred to Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., where he is anticipating a visit from his wife (Charlotte of Charlotte's Beauty Shop)
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and also hoping for a bit of promised furlough so that they can visit
his parents in Kentucky.
Hello, PFC. CHARLES W. BURTON"- we have your note from Sioux Falls,
f! D. in regard to our writers, formerly called Scribes - Mr'o. Charles
:-\ Smith and Mrs, Arthur E. French: "I want to praise the Tattle for
.us informality and heart to heart attitude which makes a fellow wish
Lnat he hadn't read it the first time ;JO that he would have the pleasure of reading it for the first time all over again". "I have seen
' or 4 home-town papers for those in tiie Service, but. none were as •
complete and informal and as pleasant" to read as the Tattle". Mrs.
•;ench. and Mrs. Smith are very modest and would nut say a word about
aemsolves, although they have plenty of kudos for others of the editorial staff, including your Mother for her able job as one of our
oiraeographers. So, as we know that others have wondered about those
writers too, here goes: Mrs. Smith writes for Small Talk of the Town
in the Newark Evening News and Was'Ivy, in the Short Hills Junior Service League magazine, of which Mrs, French, at one time was Editor.
/'ou would get a kick out of reading the stories Mrs. French has written from time to time, IF she would let you see them. They are two
rory able writers and wo, as v/ell as you* are vary fortunate to have
uhem help us in sending the messages to you. You have one more big
treat to look forward to - when peace is here and we are again one big
happy family in Millburn Township - you will enjoy meeting our two
writers, who talk and write as they are
Your Editors.

I

I
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Hope
this won't put a lot of noses out of joint, but if you could read
JDL. HENRY L. SMITH'S letter, you'd agree that its one of the finest
on
record - all of "the red head's" family are all out to-help win
r
.j.is war fast - from his 18 year-old wife Jackie through Mr. and Mrs,
Smith, Tom, also in the Service, down to 15 year-old Pete, who is working this summer. Pete gets 3.0 smackers, a week and. it all goes into
amps and Bonds. Thanks, Henry, and we hope Africa appreciates you
much as we do. As to the green light, anything you write us er and postage permitting - we'll be grateful for.
;LSS KIRKPATRICK JR. writes from an A.P.O. address a "V" letter
with the cheery news that he's helping to keep the flag flying high.
Charlie reads about some of the rest of you guys getting furloughs,
but he and his friends have forgotten what that word means. They still
have a radio, though, which chatters on.continuously giving them all
programs from the States.
PFC.' ERIC' HAMBURGER writes another "V" letter from Africa saying that
while he hasn't met any other men from Millburn, he is. lucky in that
PFC. FELIX CARDONE and GEORGE DELGALDO, vTTO TOLVE and a few others from
home are in his outfit. Eric seems to be getting along all right with
the pretty French girls but could do better if he had learned more of
their language and Italian, When he adds, however, "As long as one has
his hands, ho can get pretty far*'III We wonder - just a handy boy, oh
Hamburger?
Just to change the scenery, here's another fine flash from SGT. ANDREW.'
GOULD who is in - (tako your choice) China,'India or Burma.' Andy still
insists we're a great morale builder and we, my dear Gaston, insist
the Army needs more Goulds like him,
PVT. JOSEPH M. PEPE claims there is no life like that in the Marino
Corps even if it is plenty tough. Joe has finished "boot" training at

Parris, Island and writes from New River, N.C. No wonder he likes it
because judging from his marks he is the proverbial duck taking to
* water - with. 95*s and 100$>'s we'd like being a marine too, Perhaps
this issue will have to travel as Joe says he hopes to head for the
* ocean soon but our wishes are just as good even if delayed.
Just proves we're the optimistic type when we know our little bugle
will reach'its destination even though Short Hills is fresh out of its
Postmaster. Believe it or not, boys, Carlisle 0. Cahill has turned off
his beaming smile behind those bars at the Post Office and though still
working for Uncle Sam, he is in the uniform of a Lt. (jg) in the Navy.
It is certainly going to give us a kick to send him a Tattle after all
the months of sorting he's done for the rest- of you.
CPL. SAL GABRIELE is now out of the hospital and our sleuths tell us
he's decided to take a short vacation (with the Army's permission, of
course). If you don't pick N. J., youfll have a lot of admirers to
answer to,. Sal.
S/SGT. RAYMOND CARRIERE knows what real rationing is because he's
Mess Sergeant -somewhere in England. Ho says the quality of the food
is excellent, though, and the Red Cross' Clubs take care of the men when,
they are on passes. After almost a year in England, we oan understand
why Ray would like to come home.
His wife, and also that fine commanding officer of his family, Ray Jr., age 2 mos., are waiting to
greet him when he returns. That should really be an introduction.
Beep looking, PVT. LAWRENCE SUTERA, you never can tell when a friendly
face will peer from behind a palm. Larry, is now in New Guinea and has
rot met a soul from home during all his travels. Good luck, boy,
EFC. JOSEPH SALADINO has passed that nice familiar smile on to Junior,
we hear. Young Joe is only six months old but he can turn on the same.,
but more toothless smile, that has always made Pop such a favorite.
Speaking of smiles, when one of our reporters called the Picciuto family for information, who should answer but the voice with the smile belonging to CPL, NICKY himself - a coincidence we calls it. Nick sends
thanks and here's our bow in return.
CPL. JAMES MONACO has completed his course in combat intelligence and
those new corporal stripes don't feel heavy even though he did sew on
their added weight in July. Jimmie very modestly says he doesn't expect to catch up to some of his high-flying friends but he is going to
do his best. Wish we know where you wore at the last writing, Jim,
but if, as you hope, you wind up in Tokyo or Berlin, drop an extra one
for us.
Going back to added weights - CPL. P. STANZ1ALE is plowing around La.
with a pack on his back. Even the "Stits"'shoulders are gradually
bending under the load, heat and maneuvers. Always optimistic, Stits
says that if he ever gets that long delayed furlough (he hasn't boon
home in 8 mos,) he is going to spend it sleeping in a soft bed, and
eating thick steaks. Ouch,'those red coupons!J
And here is a nice note from LT. W. R. VANDEHBILT who is at Pine Camp,
N.Y.
All is forgiven, Bill and we are glad you liked receiving tho
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Tattle, even if you haven't told us so before* The facts prove you*ve
been busy so think nothing of it. After getting that Lt.'s rank'at *
•O.C.S. Ft. Benning, Bill has been thru California and Tennessee maneu\rers before reaching Pine Camp. Of course, that wind-up to your letter
about this being the bast paper of its kind, you've over read has us
''Ight-headed and pleased, too, Bill, So -write .again soon,
V/e trust we are not seriously interfering'with the war effort - as
that is far from our intentions - however, CANDIDATE DONALD-A. QOMNEJR
writes us that he is taking time from his studies to write and tell
'-•s how much he enjoyed our last is sue "•••while getting ready to graduate from O.C. Infantry School at Port Benning, G-a. After'that he hopoo
-•o spend a few days with his family in his new Shavetail regalia before- prooeding on to- the Air Force Observation School in Texas.
"He's from Missouri" according to the latest address we have received
•from H. B. GALLISON, U.S.N.R. out at Fulton, Mo. - he's only 38 miles
from M.U. where he went to school last year, and hopes to get up there
t:nd see the old gang ere long.
hENRY PRATT - H.A. 2/c is paging KEN WEEELER, GEORGE FLYNN, MATT REING
and SAM SAG-GIO - and say*s he'd like to hear from them - according to
e letter we have just received from him from Philadelphia, Pa. The
lucky salt is able to get home every other week-end Pro-Tern, and we clo
wish he would stop in and see "us girls" soon again.
Looking •toward Alaska (and what a lovely cool idea in this heat) we
find a letter from 1/c C M , EDMUND RONTEMPO.(see silver lining, too)
'"ho says the food is good, but that you have to go without supper in
order to get to the movies on time. Censorial scissors clipped a bit
c.f your letter, Moe, but we appreciated what we got of it no end,
>FC. .TOE BAILEY writes us from Buckley Field, Col., that he is studying
to be an armorer - in the maintenance, of air craft weapons. He •
,cays he has spoken on the phone to SGT. JACK HONEY who is an instructor at Port Logan and they hope to meet soon, as neither has seen a
local lad since they entered the service. So, we hope for some1 "Small
'World" news from you for next issue.
After 8 months of schooling in the Signal Corps in Newark and 6 days
at Fort Dix, PVT. ED. MAZURKI finds himself in a permanent camp out in
the Lone Star State, Ed writes us that he is the 3rd Mazurki in the
Service, Three cheersJ
I-Imm - ~ two letters and a card from South Carolina. The card is from
PVT. TONY PASSERELLI (who also wrote us a letter, the contents of
which we would like to print if space permits) from Greenville Air Base,
and the letters'are both of the A.P.O.. variety via Fort Jackson. One
from CPL. NICK PICCIUTO who regretfully writes that he has been reclassified to limited service due to an old' ear-drum injury, and that he
xpects to be home on a 3-day pass very soon.
The other letter is from PFC WILLIAM BRADNER whose present job is radio operator in a scout car - training for big things to come-- as he
assures us that his "Recon" troop will someday bo famous and for us
never to lose confidence in the Army. (How could wo! I) We wish v/e had

. '
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room to print more of his letter, but, it seems that as the ranks of
Millbiirn warriers grows bigger, our paper supply grows in the opposite
direction, and we have been limited to four pages less than before'
this time. So "poddin" us if we sound terse - we don't want to be I
Aha! CPL. ED PEESSLER writes from California that he received our "Ray
of Sunshine" today - we hope it did not give him sunstroke--? Ed is.
celebrating his recent promotion to Corporal and says he is putting
his administrative training from Brookings into good use in his Squadron OrderJ.y Room - all in all it sounds like nice goin'i
splendid letter has come in from SGT. BYRON W. KOLBERT who, among
er things, says that letters from some of the girls back here would
most welcome (maybe we should 3tart a lonely hearts column?) He al<so pens the comforting news that "we are holding and taking our share
of the matter at this end". Somewhere in the Pacific (and you tell uc
we are building up y_our morale - Byron? - it sounds the other way
round to us).
Prom a Desert Training Center in California, Dick Wells franks us a
nice note saying that there isn't much to writc-3 about except his travels - any such news is restricted because he's on maneuvers.
Thanks, LT. A, L. KAHN for your letter and congrats on your promotion
1st Lt. We know those 1000 men's teeth are in capable hands, too; l
5 JAMES N. WTCKOFF is a radio operator in a Tank Destroyer Unit
somewhere in Africa and enjoyed the last issue more than over because
'.c didn't have to read it while dodging into fox holes - we are as
glad as you must be 'that those days arc over Jixi and also that you
vrrote your last letter while basking on the beach of Bizerte during
a two day holiday,
,'uM.M. 2/c JOSEPH P. IDORE wins the brass derby by writing in a "Small
rbrld" coincidence, or whatever, to top them all. After a tough day
checking airplane engines, Joe grabbed the first old tirod magazine he
could borrow and dropped off to bed. One article about the Marine Rans caught the keen Idore eye and as he has lots of friends in the MarS he poured over the pictures as well as the print. Believe it or
not, there was his (and our) old pal SAM CAIVANO even if the caption
did, give Millburn, West va. the credit of being his home town. Thanks
for the clipping, Joe, and we forwarded it to Mr. and Mrs, Gaivano for
you.
M.M.2/0 ROBERT SCHWEITZER managed a trip home a short time ago which
was a complete surprise from start to finish. Bob's family didn't ox-*,
pect him at all so when he blew in from the West Coast ~ 7 pebunds
lighter - it was even more of a shook. He stood up part of the way,
could only eat two meals in the dinar (which had plenty to do with the
stream-lining) and then had his leave shortened so ho was home only 4
days. Bob had hoped to be married so the surprise he found when, he
returned to duty helped ease that disappointment - all his Christmas
presents and 97 letters had caught up to him.
By the way, Bob*s brother, ALFRED J. SCHWEIZER* was graduated from the
special training course for Aviation Machinist's Mates at the Naval
Air Technical Training Center in Chicago.
PVT, GLEN VAN' WAGENEN says he is enjoying North Africa. Another one
who likes North Africa is LT. T. W. LYONS - he reports it is just like
Florida where he is.
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CPL. MATTHEW E. STANZIALE has sent home two Japanese bayonets from
Guadalcanal, He writes home he has a Japanese flag, "but says he*'s go-'
ing to bring that home himself. Sol Diener, who was with him in Guadalcanal, called on Mrs; Stanziale while home on leave, 'and also on
the mothers of 5 other boys,
LT. HENRY E. ARNSDORF is back from the South Pacific on hospital leave,
He and Mrs, Arnsdorf now have an apartment in Greenwich Village in
New York. He hopes to be discharged from the Brooklyn Hospital in
about two weeks.
A nice reunion for the BUMSTED family'of Short Hills, even if they did
have to cross the 'country for it - Mr. and Mrs. Bums ted and BARTON,
who is in the Navy V 12, went to New Mexico to sea ROY R, BUMSTED JR.
get his wings as a Lieutenant in the Air Corps. The new Lieutenant
was also given a seven day leave so the whole family had a fine time
in Los Angeles, Calif.
The RIZZO family now holds the record for sons in the Service since
Frank marched off to war this month. The others are CPL. ANTHONY,
PEC. ERED, PVT, JOSEPH JR. and CPL. NICHOLAS. Hurray and congratulations from all of us.
All you ball players will groan with sympathy over this one - DONALD
C. MARSHALL, who used to play for M.H.S. had just gone in the Army
when another call came for him to play ball with the Brooklyn Dodgers,
Don tried out and made good last year, but by the time they got around
to telling him, Uncle Sam had beat/311 them to it. Private Marshall is
n.ow Acting Corporal at Camp McQuaide, Gal., besides working as a reporter on the Camp paper. With Don in there pitching, our team is
bound to win, What do you think?
Poor PVT. DONALD COOPER (the Dons are having hard luck, it seems). Every time Master Cooper is transferred he runs into another set of maneuvers. The last time he maneuvered a fine coat of tan until ho washed it off and discovered an equally fine case of poison oak.
yuick, Meadows, the maps - Tasmania is the last place we'd think of
looking for long-lost Aunt Tillie, but A.M.M. 3/c EMERY. PIIllP
is doing almost that. Era is in New Caledonia and hopes for a leave soon,
so he can drop over to Tasmania and call on a few relatives. Will
they be surprised when and if he locates thomj •
We hope Millburn won't seem too dull to Pvt. Harry Augustus Cobaugh
when he gets back. Harry is stationed 35 miles from Hollywood and gasp, gasp - within potting distance of Betty Grable, Bing Crosby and
Jon Hall.
PEC. PEED iffilNEMEIER has a point when he. says \vo should all join the
Army. Ered Says tfArmy food is super and don't let anyone toll you
otherwise"...,. "So stop worrying about points and join up. u
Mr. and Mrs. II. Preston Goursen of Short Hills were busy answering the
phone the other day after newspapers printed good news of their sons
RICHARD DENNISON COURSEN. Denny had already sent his family a Cablegram' telling them he'd been appointed to O.C.S, ir: Australia and now
he is a End Lt, Younger brother PRESTON T. COURSEN is also a Lieutenant so everything is equal and rosy - except that Lorna, the family
collio, should, by rights, be a WAC,

•
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IN THE FEMINIZE FIELD
A very nice letter has come in from 3nd Lt, MARY B. G-RIERSON A.N.C.
from Ft* Dix -vcomp lime nt ing our "Tattling" - and enquiring as to
whether there are any other Army nurses besides herself from Millburn,
At this writing we aretfiotsura ourselves, but perhaps there will be
an answer to your query in this column <~ either in this issue or some
future one* Meanwhile thanks for all your good wishes « and the same
to youj
CPL. AUDREY MITSCHER of the Marine Corps, Women's Reserve - has graduated from the Non-Commissioned Officers Training School at Camp Lejeunc
N.C.
ENSIGN LOLITA PANNELL of the WAVES is now stationed in Washington and
is most enthusiastic about the work and the organization. We "re glad
she doesn't mention the. weather - as we had just returned from the
Capitol City more cooked than raw from the torridity,
MISS MARY KANE is our newest hometown addition to the WAVES - and is
r>ow at Naval Training School in the coolth (?) of the Bronx.
KISS CATHERINE CIANCI H. A. l/o is another Millburn member of the
v.'AVES - and we hear she looks decidedly smart in her uniform.
just to show we're not biased about the Navy - we herewith offer a
rousing cheer for DOROTHY FISHER who joined the WAGS July 14th and ±:i
tiking her basic training at Camp Dovans*

.ARTS UNKNOWN
CPL. PAUL POLAZZ0L0 - who used to assemble the red coupon npoints at
Cannizzas Market is off in some mysterious - shall we say Poin$ Unknown" - anyhow - he says he likes the Tattle.
CPL. FREDDY BRITA is playing a lot of golf wherever he is (African Golf,
Freddy?) - He is anticipating a furlough next month and hopes to go
fishing in Scotland - Hoot Monl
And wherever you are, LT. WILLIAM COMSTOCK - your in-laws are eagerly
awaiting word from you - and we have been asked to forward loads of
love from your wife and young Bill.
And wfaile we're throwing messages out into the blue - we'd like to ask
CPL. CARMEN IDORE if he is still getting the Tattle regularly - or do
you feed it to the Ifellabies before you read it?
ENSIGN ERNIE WEHMEYER came in from the briny long enough to spend a
week with his patents at Ocean Grove, N.J.
S.O.S. to CPL. EMILIO MANFRA - CPL. SAL says to write him - See!
Now - if this isn't a thoughtful deed on the part of PVT. CALVIN SMITH
somewhere in the South Pacific - He wrote his father Police Sgt* Smith
to be sure and drop by A.W.V.S. H.Q. and tell us how much he appreciates our ne.wsy effort - Many thanks, Calvin - how about penning us a
few lines, too?
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SMALL WORLD
Our ever faithful S/SGT ROCCO FIOLA writes us from Gulfport, Miss,'and proves that the intense heat there has not melted his famous sense
of humor - as he says "It's only 118° in the shade but haven11 found
any shade, as yet"s He is still training recruits in basic training
and he met PVT. RALPH GRIEOO from Millburn (who, incidentally is taking
eiroplane mechanic's and not basic training) - and invited Ralph to his
house for dinner and had a fine evening talking over old times* Roccofs
"bride has finally reached G-ulfport, after being left behind, temporarily
at Miami Beach - so all in all - Rocco is on top of this "small world".
Pfc A.N. MARCANTONIO writes that he has been moved from Atlantic City
•t-o Greeley, Colo, which he calls Paradise - and we agree - as we read
an about college girl waitresses - good food - rodeos and other social
activities. (P.S, He says the girls are both numerous and prettjr and
there's never a dull moment when he has time off - so there may be an
epidemic of green eyes back here among the home-front pulchritude when
tnis leaks out)
Anyhow Anthony recently visited his cousin Big ROCCO
1IARCANT0NI0 who is stationed about 5£ miles away and it was the first
tine they had met since entering the Army. Do play us another tune on
your typewriter soon, Anthony.
T/5 WILLIAM 3". FLAHERTY sends us a large list of home-town boys he met
at Camp G-ruber, Okla. before he was transferred to Shreveport, La. where
he is now on maneuvers - Among those he encountered were LEW BTJFO, PROSPER STANZIALE and FRED MOHR, also he saw FRED MISLKS at the Muslcogee •
UoS.O. Since transferring to the Kingfish State, Bill has boon busy,
aside from curricular activities, waging his own private war on things
"hat climb, crawl, fly and above all,, bite - as well as learning the
tedious art of doing lite own laundry. We trust the cliiggers won't take
up so much of youi" scratching time that you can't scratch your pen oux*
way soon again, Bill.
We trust that Pfc ROBERT DRUMIOND is being complimentary when he addresses us as "Dear G-ossipors" and we are reassured as we lap .up his
ensuing praise of our "Gossip". Bob is roughing it in style at tho
Stevens Hotel in Chicago after having spent seven weeks of basic training at Miami Beach (uh, huh - he's In the U.S.Army Air Force), He's
seen EMERSON SMITH in Chicago (another guy who saw Pvt. Enorson Smith
recently was Pfc DON COOPER) . Robert also ran into HUGH AUSTIN at ono
of tho service men's centers thore - much to their mutual and pleasant
surprise - and he also mot OSSIE DAY .(former pitcher for the Millburn
Bluos) who is a S/Sgt. in Bob's P.T. Dopt. - all of which Is Interesting nows - and many thanks.
A/C PAUL B. O'CONNELL sends us some good data for this column - as
while at Maxwoll Field ho lived in the same barracks as A/C HAROLD
3TRICKER, a childhood playmate, and it was Harold who showed: Paul his
first copy of our Tattlo upon returning from sick leave furlough. Paul
says ho's lost track of Harold sinco and would appreciate any information on the subjoct. Also while at Maxwell, Paul saw CHARLES JOHNSON
and HERBERT BULL and (as we mentioned b of ore) JAMES STEWART. Sinco
transferring to Camdcn, S.C. he. hasn't seen any'moro local talent nor
did ho while ho was hospitalized at Ft. Jackson. As long as you write
us such nice letters, we'll forgive you for not dropping in at H.%,
while on furlough - never lot it be said that our hearts arc anything1
but wolls of sympathy and understanding - especially wlioro "our Boys'
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are concerned,
* DIGIOVAMMI) . '

( P . S , We forwarded your l e t t e r to A/C MICHAEL

'A l e t t e r headed "Somewhere i n Africa" has f i n a l l y reached us from PVT.
JOHNM PETRILLO - who took time o u t . a f t e r chasing t h e enemy out of
Bizerte to w r i t e us and t e l l us t h a t NICK MAREKETTA, NICK MARCANTONIO,
and'KEN CAIVANO were nearby and though f i g h t i n g i n d i f f e r e n t b a t t e r i e s
they managed to have a few g e t - t o g e t h e r s , Johnny wants us t o say "Hello" for him to h i s cousin JOHN PALUMBO and h i s f r i e n d MIKE BUFO out
rlawaii way (can you hear us boys?) Your l e t t e r made us prouder than
ever of our l o c a l l a d s , Johnny! In f a c t we submitted i t t o the Item,
.viio p r i n t e d i t 11
To move to another important war t h e a t e r - we r e c e i v e d a l e t t e r from
JOSEPH J . SWITEK S 2/c somewhere in the Southwest P a c i f i c who says he
met the famous l o c a l marine b r o t h e r s - CPL, HAROLD SMITH and CALVIN
SMITH - i n f a c t he saw Harold twice ~ and t h a t " h e ' s sure looking good'
•and with t h a t newsy item, Joe signs off i n order t o give the censor an
easy job -Good luck to you Seaman Sv/itek and w r i t e u s again.!
Pardon u s while we pause for a dry chuckle - a s PVT, EDWARD POYffiRS puts
a p . s . t o h i s l e t t e r saying "Please send us a l a u n d r e s s " . Apparently
the poor lad d o e s n ' t know t h a t the washboard back home h a s been sugplaa
ted by the r i v e t gun and w e l d e r ' s t o r c h . Ed i s with q u i t e a few MiH~
b u r n i t e s out i n Africa - including PVT. RAYMOND PITTINGER, PVT. VITO
TOLVE, PFC. GEORGE DELGALDO, PFC. FELIX CARDONE, HOMER MARSHALL, PFC.
vQSLEY BENNETT, PVT. MARTIN KASEBREEN, and ARMEN OJAKJIAN - a l s o he met
-?L, ROC CO TOLVE - a l l of which makes i t look a s though a goodly group
^f our boys are .hanging t h e i r m i l l i n e r y on t h e Dark Continent*
•T'ist to prove again what a f i n e j o b the Red Cross i s doing - a t home
as w e l l as abroad, our r e p o r t e r Mrs. Bufo who came home from v a c a t i o n
?.specially to help us t e l l s us t h a t , thanks -to t h e a s s i s t a n c e of Mrs,
Mondy of the Local Branch, Mrs, P o l i c a r p i o was able t o see her t h r e e
3.0ns together again before the t h i r d boy (one of the twins) went i n t o
the service - the other b r o t h e r s are CPL. JOSEPH and PVT. JULIO POLI- I
CARPIO who were contacted by the Red Cross,
•
.«
COO BAD
Our most t e a r — f e l t sympathy goes o u t t o a l l t h e f o l l o w i n g b o y s -who a r e
reclining in c l i n i c a l cots a t t h i s writing - not to mention our everpresent best wishes for a,speedy "re-coup".
PFC. JAUES TQMBYLL has been hospitalised for six weeks with heat exhaustion - and another "long Termer« i s Ph,M*2/c JAMES DEGHAN who has
been in sick bay for two months with, an infected thumb, a l l of which
must be discouraging but we implore you lads to "keep on smiling M (at
the pretty nurses.)
1»T. PALMER.BRA3DMER must he smiling again a t l a s t as he. merited leave
after a bout of double pneumonia and proceeded to Chicago where he was
joined .by his wife,
PVT, WARREN PAR2EL0W, who has had innumerable sessions -in and out of
the hospital* i s feeling better again, we're glad to r e p o r t . His :••
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mother says he's given up his culinary job - but still sticks to hie "
old friend the accordion.
PVT. JERRY BOFFILO is laid low in the hospital with a bad cold (id de
doze?) and SGT. ALBERT COLANDREA is nursing a sore toe (hope you axent
kicking at that Al?- ouchi) and poor PFC. ROCCO MARCANTONIO, who was
miserable acquiring wisdom teeth at last writing, has since had foot
trouble to such an extent that he came home to convalesce (from head
to toe?)
A/S NORMA.N 3. BRIGS has had a bit of a stay in sick bay - but we hear,
he's O.K. and "up and at it11 again - Swell sailin'ii
SILVER LININGThere is great joy in the FITSSIMMQNS household today as CORP. HUGH
FITZSIMMONS arrived home last night, taking his mother and sister by
happy surprise - as, though they knew he was coming home on furlough
some time soon - they didn't think it would be this soon. Hughie, ac~
cording .to first-hand reports, looks bronzed, and handsomer than ever.
We are:-noting SGT, VINCENT SCHAULER»'S V~letter in this column - because
he has written us while sitting on a hotel verandah overlooking the
Mediterranean Sea - where he is enjoying a temporary respite at the
Air Force Rest. Camp - in reward for completing a certain number of combat missions. He spends his time swimming, horseback riding, dancing
and bca ting - but adds that he would really rather be back in good ole
Millburn, U.S.A. That day may not be too far off - as, after he has
completed another series of missions, he viill be entitled to a trip
back to the States, Thanks for your thanks, Vince - and we're confident that we will be seeing the Schauler smile around here before too
long.
And here is a cheery V-mail offering from SGT. JOSEPH A,FORMICHBLLI;,
who, as you know, has been making a trail of glory in the skies over
the Mediterranean too - He's hoping to meet SGT. SCHAULER, though he
says they each fly in different types of planes (types deleted .by the
Censor, Joe) Joe says he hopes Vince is right about being home before
Christmas and that he has a feeling he'll i>e home about the same time,
too.
CPL. RAYMOND DTHN must be wreathed in a wide grin these days an ho'?
been made assistant to the Top Sergeant of his outfit.
JOE BENNETT has completed his course (with flying colons, we're proud
to addi)in, the Signal Corps Supply Depot and is now awaiting transfer,
CANDIDATE ROSS CUMMI2TS hopes to graduate Aug. 11 from Adjutant's General School - and be sure and write us the good news, Ross.
A bright spot in the lives of the SJTYDER triplets, recently, was when
they were among nine sets of triplets who were, guests at the launching
of three self-propelling concrete cargo shipss. The Snyder brothers
PVTS. CHARLES H., JACK P., AND WILLIAM L. are serving in the Army Air
Forces at Montbrook Base near Willston, Florida. They were inducted •
together'in December and are cooks, which job they learned to do as
members of the Livingston Boy Scout Troop.
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We he^r that SGT. ANTHONY BONELLI i s one of those lucky t r i p l e chevron
wearers who manages to get home every week-end.
Not so silvery, but we hope i t will be soon - PVT.: BENJAMIN HELLER
drew lots for a t r i p to Palestine but his number i s so far clown the
line ho doubts h e ' l l ever see' the place. ' Ben. says he
-swims every day
iri the Mediterranean and is as brown as the "natives 11 - has gained 15
lbs, and has raised a mustache.
/

•

•

•

•

"

"

•
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'We have a s i l v e r y message for CAPT. MIKE BUFQ, i f h e » l l s t o p practicing;^
the Hula long enough to l i s t e n - namely - t h a t i f he sees a s a i l o r
around crooning "Aloha-Oe" - i t w i l l vaxy l i k e l y be h i s b r o t h e r - i n - l a w ,
V'S HENRY WINKL3R, who joined t h e Navy a month ago. By t h e way, Mikenow* s your Hula rhythm?
CUPIDS CORNER '
Ding DongJ Here we go again - s t a r t i n g with t h e engagement of PVT,
•JOHN F . SCHASFER and MISS NANCY SMITH," which was announced while the
lucky b e n e d i c t - t o - b e was home on furlough.
and h e r e ' s a nice b i t of news which we r e c e i v e d i n delayed f a s h i o n to the e f f e c t t h a t CAPT. THOMAS J . O'MAHONEY was married "to MISS MARIE
'JTAHLEY on A p r i l 26th» We don*t know where t h e ceremony was performed
on account of Capt. O'Mahoney's A.P»O» address5 however 5 we do know
;-ha-t h i s former M.H.S. classmate, CAPT. EDWARD G. ROFF, was b e s t man
(by the way, Capt. Roff, we h a v e n ' t heard from you s i n c e November .•low about i t ? )
Back on t h e home f r o n t . C h r i s t Church i n Short. H i l l s was t h e scene of
the marriage of LT. WARING C. CAHRIKGTON and MISS JANE SAWYER on June
1st.
L

'7T. ROBERT HAMBRXGHT and MISS MILDRED ROFF were f i n a l l y married a t S t .
h
i n Millburn on J u l y 25th. We say " f i n a l l y " because the b i g
was postponed twice i n t h a t week due to t h e f a c t t h a t t h e b r i d e groom-to-be was smitten with bad luck while f l y i n g home from California,
bo p l i g h t h i s t r o t h . F i r s t h i s plane was grounded by bad weather and
then .he was p r i o r i t i c d off, a l l of which caused much confusion t o t h e
bride as w e l l as t h e wedding g u e s t s and other p a r t i c i p a n t s . However,
ho u l t i m a t e l y a r r i v e d (by t r a i n l ) a n d the happy b u t bewildered couple
are honeymooning their-way back to C a l i f o r n i a a s we go t o p r e s s . I n c i d e n t a l l y , Bob, thanks for your splendid l e t t e r of June' 26th with t h e
kind words about the C a l i f o r n i a A.W.V.S., U.S.O, and Red C r o s s } as well
as about "us" - and never l e t i t be said t h a t l i t t l e o l e Dan Cupid
d o e s n ' t d e l i v e r the goods!I
On July 10th, LT. HOMER LICHTENWAtTER', JR. and MISS MAXXKE HOUSER of
Lake City,Fla.were married i n t h e Post Chapel a t Edgewood A r s e n a l , Md«
dTORK CLUB TIDINGS
One g i r l and one boy was delivered from our leggy f r i e n d ' s beak t h i s
month - as f a r as we know.
On J u l y 16th, PVT. and MRS. HARRY LH1E SALTER were b l e s s e d w i t h a charming young daughter, Betty J a n e , whose Daddy was on furlough i n time
for the event.
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Another Papa, lucky enough to be on hand for his blessed event - and "
we'll tell you "how lucky" in a minute - was CARL B. KAUPP JR. G.M.l/C *•
when his wife, the former Bea, Harth, presented him with Carl 3rd on
July 24th. The double-lucky part was that not only did the Navy grant >
Carl an extension of leave, in lieu of his paternity, but also the hospital authorities unbent enough to permit him to don a white sterile
gown and hold the young heir in his arms 11 Carl is back on his ship
now (wearing' an oversized chest?) and we wish him heart felt Godspeed
on his trip.
OUR OWN TANKS CORPS
Our girlish shoulders are festooned with your thanks once more, all of
which makes us extremely grateful and eager to show our thanks in re«
turn, by keeping the old Tattle a'rolling - Boomerang style.
PFC. ROCCO CAIVANO even went so far as to draw a picture of himself
with his hat off to us, besides writing us a most delectable letter'
He's completed his overseas training so he* 11 probably have one of
those A.P.O. addresses soon, Reading between the lines, we gather'
"Rocky" feels he has plenty to fight for, too - what with his many
Millburn relatives and friends AND a very beautiful wife. So - our
hats are off to you, too, Rocky, and our best wishes will go with you
and the rest of our boys wherever you may be.
Here is a nice epistle from HENRY M.MONACQ, F3/c, who tells us he1 is
located near a beautiful island (whose name was snipped out by a Navy
Censor) which apparently is devoid of mail boxes, as he says that maiX
is scarce so that he depends on the Tattle for news of his friends aiv'.'.
-chanks us a million. He hopes to be home soon, for a few days - or
anyway, a few hours - and promises to visit A.W.V.S. Thanks a million
to you, Henry, and we are looking forward to" an early call from you.
Right here and now, we would like to thank the sister of LEROY R. LINCOLN S 2/c for sending us his new address as,-well as his kind words
about our news sheet.
PVT. R. PAUL BELLINGER was only gone from here 15 days when he wrote
us a cheery note of gratitude anent the A.W.V.S. money belt he'd received, which he says came in very handy, though it seems to get empty
quite fast. Frankly, we know of no cure for the latter complaint but
we're sure Paul will welcome any suggestions from you more seasoned
fellows.
While we sire spraying with the thanks, we 'aould like to include PVT.
CLIFF TOMBYLL who sent us -a copy of the A.S.F. Weekly "Unit Reporter"
from Camp Ellis, 111. - and which we found very interesting. We particularly liked the motto on the bottom of the front page which says
"The difficult wo do immediately, the impossible takes a little longed
It kind of reminds us of our own father's oft-repeated motto "it can
be done" - (and, c'boy, are you all doing itll)
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V-Mail l e t t e r s , both mailed the same day in North Africa, have
reached our desk and both are j u s t dripping with thanks, (Yum, yuinj)
One from PVT.. JOHN" SCHDKNER OR, allows as how h e ' l l stay awake nights
waiting for the next issue (pull-ease don't do /that John - think of
hhe circles Ghat y o u ' l l get under your eyes*) John says he received 'i
Letter from his brother CARL SCHOfiksR«, v;ho has beei'i in San Diego *
California, taking torpedo training and whom he b.&e. not seen for 8
• ;o.ths0 John also wants to say "hello" to a l l his Millburn friends
both here and abroad.
Our
other V correspondent says that he was very much surprised to r e cQ-ive a copy of the Tattle and enjoyed reading about some of h i s form«r schoolmates - to quote SGT. W. YUKE'l'ISV/ICZ himself.
He goes on to
say that you a l l have a tough job ahead and that he's 1 happy to s t a t e
there i s n ' t a quitter in the l o t (and we proudly agree). Our h e a r t f e l t appreciation and good luck to both of you "V" boys, (That "V"
D-eems to grow bigger every day - more thanks to a l l of you,)
"Tanks;1 to you, LT. D. A, DE5ESSA for your1 cheery note of thanks fcc us-UJC1. for giving out with your new address at Geigor F i e l d , Wash-,
Lt,
JjftSessa is an Aviation Engineer attached to the Air Force. (Do they
.".ill have those super ice cream sodas a t the Hotel Davenport, Ltv?.-)
Another Lieutenant, only this time i t s n a u t i c a l , sends us an inckj.re.et
curd of thanks via his thoughtful wife, out a t Racine, Wis, • so -':, reply in kind to Lt, Randolph LI. Snow, IJ.S.H.R, and h i s family a tohort but appreciative l e t t e r has fluttered onto our desk from 2nd
L7J. MURRAY SB/IAN, who is another of many A.P.O* addresses.
Everyone", says SGT. RAYM01D HAPWQOD cheerily in h i s "V-Mail"
l e t t e r from the European theatre - who acids, that he i s a l l r i g h t but
Ir'.ke every other loyal Millburner, he looks forward to the day he can
•s c our old 4-corners again. We are looking forward to That .Pay;, too,
Ray, and in the meantime, our p r e t t i e s t cur t a l e s to you f6~r~"-ill""thcse
:iice compliments;
BATING, .OUR OWN WORDS
F r a n k l y , we d o n ' t mind chewing t y p e one b i t when we g e t such n i c e l e t ters as the two that follow - even though our s i l l y errors dc leave nd
blushing with shame.
In the April Tattle, we wrote that C.M#M, WILLIAM LECHTRECHKEt had lcaaled his parents on their anniversary and B i l l has since w r i t t e n ud W~*
Mail" to say that the cable was to his own dear wife in (joniAe-fuoratipn
°'£ iil§ir 16th weddjjhg anniversary - a l l of which tnerits our double—
Darre~locT apologies" and TJoligFa/tulations, Inc id an tally", we saw B i l l 1 &
young son David recently, a l l docked out in his Farragut Academy u n i form. Re certainly i s growing t a l l and handsome, and more l i k e h i s
Dad every day.
LT. EDWARD CHALIF p o l i t e l y points his pen at a mitstake we made l a s t issue - where we said ho was on the General Staff along with' 3 Lt. Commandersy when we meant, to have said Lt. Colonels, As a matter of
fact 3 we caught the mistake oursolves"*after the T a t t l e was out, so i t
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was too late to do anything but twiddle our bungling thumbs and an*ti*
cioate a corrective letter from Ed, After over a year of juggling
ranks and t i t l e s , we really do know which i s which, but sometimes in
the rush of whizzing the Tattle out on time, these l i t t l e s l i p s do
occur. Thanks for putting us hep so tactfully, Ed, and also for a l l
your kind words.
Our humblest apologies go out to a noble townsman whom we have heretofore overlooked,, and who has been in the service since 1941. We
refer to PVT. A
LBERT V. FIMESEY, who is now somewhere in England .
and we hope he 1 11 write us soon and t e l l us that " a l l i ff or given
i
RABBI MELVTN KIEFFSR? rabbi of the Congregation B'nai I s r a e l , Millburn
has written this a r t i c l e , which i s the fourth of a series of messages
from each of the ministers of our township.
To a l l Millburn men and women in the armed forces of our country, I
extend cordial greetings with the traditional words, "Peace unto you."
Although you are scattered and far-flung, engrossed in a turbulent and
raging b a t t l e , you are constantly in our
daily thoughts. Through you,
every one of us at home i s also a t wax1, fighting, yearning, 'striving
for the victory without which we democratic peoples cannot l i v e , and
for -the real peace of a better world without which mankind cannot eur\ ive. Someone once said: "You can keep company with God by running at
frill speed," lie have fallen far behind in our race with God. Instv.-:-'
of exerting ourselves to run with God for the goal of justice and love
v.e have been content to slacken our social pace with the r e s u l t tha'o
we must now overcome the obstacles of dictatorship, force, and violence:
Let us return to our race with God, Let us l'tm with him at f u l l spet-d
Victory will surely be reached and "peace unto you" w i l l become a r e a l i t y , for God will always be with you.
*

>}i * * * * * * * * * * * *
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BAR, STRIPES AND CHEVRONS
Andereon, Thure J.
Barrett, James S.
Bennett, Cyrus P.
Buie, Neil W.
Coburn, G. J.
Concher, Barton
Cornwall, Clift
Coulter, Harry
Coursenv Richard D.
D egnan,'James C•
DelGaldo, John
DeSessa, D-Jiiel
Faenaa, Ernest K.
F itzsimmons, Hugh . J .
Flynn, George R.
Feather, K. W.
Giannattasio,Rocco S.
Grieco, Ralph W.
Humber, Bion L.
Irwin, William
Jenkinson, Edwin

Sgt,
Lt. Com.
Lt,
2nd Lt.
Lt.
Lt.(jg)
Ensign
Corp,
2nd Lt.
Ph M 2/c
Corp.
Lt.
Sgt.
Corp.
Sgt.
Corp.
RM 3/c
Pfc.
2nd Lt.
Capt.
Corp •

Johnsonj Fred W.
^S^.
Kaspareen, Martin C. Pfc.
LaMaster, Charles
S 1/c
Lincoln, LeRoy R., Jr. S 2/c
Marcantonio, Anthony Pfc.
Marcketta, Frank J.
Corp.
Miller,James P.
S 1/c
Mitscher? Auarey L,
Corx3#
Mohr, Frederick. K.
Pfc,
Moulton, James S. Jr. Qpi 2/c
Monaco , Henr.v
F 3/c
Mo I iac o , Jame s M •
C o rp •
Ohl, Herbert
Ensign
Pacio. /mthony J.
Pfc.
P e d e c m e , Catmine J r . Corp.
Policarpio, Jos.A.Jr. S g t .
powers, William
Pfc,
Pressler, Edmund A ,
Corp.
Roberts, Charles L.
S 2/c
Rudolph, H. E .
P.O.
Saladino, J o s .
Pfc.

Johnson, Burton
Pfc,
"Sangster, Frank 0.
Corp.
Satterthwaite, F. B, Lt,
Schweizer, A. M.
' A.M.M. 3/c
Stanziale, Prosper G. Corp.
Sweet, Arthur B.
Lt. Com,
Sspara, Watson
S I/c
VanBuskirk, C. J,
Pfc,

Samraartino, Rocco
Voorhees, John D,
Ward, Francis F*
Warner, John
Weathers, P. C.
Wyckoff, James
Young, John
Yukeniewiczj Walter

Corp.
T 2/c
Sgt.
1st Lt.
2nd Lt.
Corp.(T5)
Sgt.
Sgt.

**************
The following left town for service in July:AVIATION CADETS - ARMY
Atlcin, Donald R.
.
Komm, Charles P,
Seidenschwarz, Andrew J., Jr.
ARMY:

Blasius, Leslie G.
Consales, Eugene
Dale, Frank T.
Glezen, James L.
Gray, Edward V.
Heitman, Henry R. Ill
James, Hugh P.
Johnson, Alan W,
Lincoln, Victor
Lore, Harry A..

Lyons, John R.
Mallon, Edward J . J r .
Meeker, Albert R.•
Mellen, Howard G.
Munro, Alexander L,"
P o l i c a r p i o , Nicholas V.
P o l i c a r p i o , Ralph M.
Priessraan, Gifford '
Rizzo 5 Frank J ,
S t r o b l , Raymond G.

MARINE CORPS:
Clemence, Jack E.
Dunn, -Robert T.
NAVY;

Hooley, Harry E, J r .
K
Clement N.

Miller, Harry L.
Miller, William D.

S t i d g e r , ViTilliaia G
Taplin, John W.

;•, Harry W.
****************
We want to thank the following for calling at A.W.V.S. Headquarters your visits were enjoyed by uss
A/:;I.M. 3/c Albion Keith 3abb
Ra.L 3/c Rocco Carella
Lt« liid"/ard L. Chalif
Pvt« Lo Me Cra1 i s t i a n
C^r-p„ .Joseph Cicarone
R. M« 3/f! k. Hi Crosby
? v , , John E# iD-Elia
A/» H, Bailey G-allison
Lt. James A. Gordon
S 2/c John A. PI or ton
A.M.M. 2/c Joseph Iciore

Sgt. G. W. Larsen
Lt. Richard F . Meyer'
Ens. J , Pierbort Ohl
Pvt. Harold Paljner
Corp, Nick Piceiuto
Pvt. John F . Schaefer
Sgt, Marvin Silbersher
Pvt, Robert T. Stephens
S 1/c Watson Szpara
A/C Roger H. V/ent
Pfc, Bernard Yannotta

****************
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I N I :
The Guy R. Bosworth Post 140 of the American Legion takes
great"oleasure in sending you the enclosed Courtesy Care to introduce
you to any Legion Post or Headquarters wherever you may foe. Our comrades a l l over the country and abroad v/ant to welcome you and do anything they can for you. If you will f i l l in your name on the face of
the card, sign i t , then f i l l out the smb with your name, e t c . and
mail this stub to the Guy R. Bos-worth post 140, Millburn, N. J . , your
Courtesy Card will be ready for use.
We are most grateful to the Town Tattle for making i t possible to get
your card to you and -we hope i t w i l l bring you some very good times.
All the luck in the world to youl
Bob Car.1 ton, Commander

